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 STAR. MORNING

 Jaffna,  Thursday,  November  10,  1853.  |

 Tuy  Munise  At  anD  O  OQUusELYES.—We  ure

 d  for  gur  authority  for  using  bi-ntonthlyin  thøsense*
 of  twice  a  month,  the  meaning  ofthat  word  according  |
 a  the  Mornin  Star,  and  its  authorities  being  once  in  1

 o  months.  Strictly  speaking  according  to  the  au-
 tharities  and  from  tlie  analogy  of  words  of  a  like  deri-
 vatioun  as  biennial,  Se.  bi-monthly  has  the  meaning
 given  to  it  hy  the  Star.  But  weliaye  usage,  the  most
 potent  ofall  authorities,  in  our  fivor,  and  the  Morning
 Star  will  find  the  wordin  frequent  use  among  the  best

 informed  and  best  educated  in  London  fnd  all  parts
 of  the  world  in  the  sense  attached  to  it  by  the  Exam-
 iner:  Much  might  be  saidin  fist  of  such  n  meaning
 fram  the  compusition  of  the  word—bis—twire,  henee
 bi-monthly  twice  a  month,  and  not  twe  monthly  «
 unce  in  two  months,  just  as  we  say  bi-weekly,  twie
 a  week,—FEraminer,  Oet.  23.

 We  knew  that  bi-monthly  was  used  for  semi-monthly,  |

 fur  we  had  seen  it  in  ths  Mlustrated  London  News,

 but  we  were  not  awure  that  it  was  used  so  extensive-

 ly  by  the  *  best  informed  and  best  edacnted,"  as  the

 Ezaminer  represents.  But  allowing  this  to  be  true,

 good  writers  sometimes  fall  into  palpable  errors,  aud  it

 would  be  better,  it  seéms  to  ùs,  to  follaw  the  analogy

 of  words”  arid  use  bi-monthly  in  its  correct  sense,  e:

 pecially  as  we  find  no  au  thority  in  the  dictionaries—

 whicli  are  generally  received  as  the  standard  on  such

 points—for  the  use  of  the  word  in  the  Erzaminer's

 sense.  Itis  yery  desirable  that  there  be  definiteness,  |

 precision  pnd  purity  in  the  English  langoage,  und  |

 therefore  it  veems  uot  well  to  depart  from  an  au-  |

 thorized,  well-known  and  tnébjestiunalile  word,  to

 one  which  is  at  least  equivocal.  |
 doubt  whether  distinguished  classic  authors,  as  the  |
 great  Macauley  or  the  lesser  Washington  Irving,  would  !
 use  bi-monthly  for  semi-muntlily.  |

 in,  we  yery  much

 TEMPERA  ANNIVERSARY  AT  CHAVAGACHERRY.—
 The  second  anyuval  meetis  of  the  Chavagaehorry  Tempe
 ance  Society  was  held  onthe  27h  ult,  There  were  assembled
 on  the  oetasion,  besiiles  a  very  large  number  of  selino!  loys,
 about  eigity  juen,  some  pf  whoin  are  lheadmen  aml  govern-
 smeut  officers,  l'he  opening  payer  was  made  by  Mr.  S
 ltopes.  A  suilalle  portion  of  Seripture  yas  pead  by  Mr,  C
 A.  Goodrich,  The  proccedings  of  the  last  anual  meeting
 and  the  regulations  of  ile  society  were  road  by  T,  P.  Hunt,
 the  secretary.  Next  two  addresses  were  delivered  by  Messrs.
 E.  D.  Whittlesey  and  J.  Bimerson  tipon  two  suhjecis,  nantely  :

 What  siguis  of  èneouragenenv  are  there  respéet  ta  ttie  tem-
 perane  eause  iu  Jaffa,  and  Wut  are  some  of  the  evils  of  iu-

 Temperance  m  ofie's  own  funily  aud  neiglihorlivod.  —  Then  u

 teaperanee  song,  composed  fur  the  grcasion,  was  smg.  Mr,
 C.  A.  Gowlrieh  delivered  a  lectúre  on  the  moral  evils  of  in-
 temperanee,  and  was  followed  by  the  Rey,  M.  D.  Sanders  on
 ihe  physical  evils  of  istemperanee.  He  exlibied  and  éx-
 plained  a  series  ol  plates  representing  the  stumath  of  the
 idguukard,  from  its  first  and  slighily  irritated  state'to  its  last  |

 cancerous  condition,  wigel  is  the  closing  of  his  woeful  Nife  on

 earth.  The  meeting  was  then  eonsluded  with  prayer,  The  |
 exereises  seemed  to  have  a  stirring  influence  ou  afl  present

 S;  P.  7.,

 Presenvarion  or  Roans—We  observe  a  notifica-

 tion  in  the  Mudras  Gazette,  pstiéd  fram  the  Mangalore
 Kutehery,  giving  orders  to  the  effeet  that  after  Febru-
 nry  next,  n  toll  of  1s  will  be  levied  on  all  bullock  |
 carts  traveling  certain  ouds,  thie  wheels  of  which  carts

 ire  lessthan  3f.  Git.  fn  djameter,  and  whose  tyres  |
 aro  less  than  two  mehes  fu  width,  Tliose  of  the  right
 diameter  ind  tle  tyres  two  nches  or  more  in  width

 go  free,  This  strikes  us  as  a  very  good  way  of  secur-
 ıng  the  preservation  of  the  ronds,  whith  are  greatly
 cut  and  injured  hy  parrow-wheeled  and  heavily  louded
 earte,  and  also  asa,  gabd  plan  to  promote  thé  malting  |
 of  cart-wlie  of  proper  size  and  form.

 NEWsraPERs.—IL  costs  the  people  of  the  United  |
 ates  S15,000,000  a  year  for  newspapers  and  other  |
 i  ,  and  these  newspapers  and  periodicals  are

 |

 |

 ıs  essential  to  their  safety  and  happiness  ds  the  roofs
 over  their  henda,  and  more  so  thai  the  army  and  payy
 which  cost  twice  is  much.  .

 STOWE,  it  is  reported,  has  arranged  with  a
 1  publisher  to  fiyor  tle  world  with  a  temper-

 tale  as  a  brotlherta  Uncle  Tom,  ahd  it  ia  further
 stated  that  the  latter  was  not  destined  at  fikst  to  that
 priority  of  age  wliich  it  afterwards  received.

 i  TIMES  AND  AmERICA—We  see  that  the  London
 s  made  quite  an  attack  upon  America  and  ilie  Amer-

 teun  President  in  conneetidhy  with  the  opening  of  the  New

 York  Cirystal  Palace;  but  Ze  Leader  has  taken  up  the
 and  defonded  ihe  United  States  and  lier  President  in

 almost  to  make  the  Times  blush.

 RomANISM  1N  BALTIMOR  3altimoré  is  onc  of  the  strong
 holds  of  the  Roman  Cattolic  Chòreh  jn  Ameriea:  "Yeveven
 there,  it  has  ehurch  accommodations  for  only  11,600  persons.

 Other  sects  accomodate  Over  seyen  times  titt  number.

 CROLERA,—We  are
 ing  in  several  pla

 in  the  town  of  Jaffh

 :

 sorry  10  state  that  cholera  is  prevail.

 in  tie  Northern  Provinee,  particularly

 Ax  Ayon  or  Mxrev:—The  following  excellent
 *

 anecdote  is  well  worth  oecupying  a  permanent  plae

 How  many  ofis  äre  in  the  habit  of

 doing  those  this  whieh  make  musie  tt  midnight?

 dt  is  said  of  the  saintly  George  Herbert,  the  quamt
 old  English  hure  poet,  that  once  in  a  walk  to  Salis-
 bury  to  join  a  musical  party,  he  saw  a  poor  man  with
 a  poorer  horse  that  was  fallen  under  his  lond,  They

 were  both  in  distress,  and  needed  present  help;  which
 Mr.  Herbert  perceiving,  pot  ofthis  canonical  cout,  and
 helped  the  poor  man.  to  unlond,/and  after  to  load  his
 hors  The  poor  man  blessed  bim  forit,  and  he  bless
 ed  tle  poor  man  ;  and  was  so  like  the  good  Samaritan,
 that  he  gave  him  noney  to  refresh  both  himself  and
 his  har:  Thus  he  left  the  poor  many  and  at  lis
 coming  to  his  musical  friends  at  Salisbury,  they  be-
 gan  to  wonder  that  Mr.  Geo.  Herbert,  who  used  to

 be  so  trim  and  clean,  came  into  that  company  so  soil-
 ed  nnd  discomposed.  But  he  told  them  the  occasion  ;
 and  when  one  of  the  nompany  told  him  he  had  dis-
 paraged  himself  by  so  dirty  an  empløyment,”  his
 answer  was,  *  that  the  thought  of  what  he  had  done,
 would  prove  music  to  him  at  midnight  ;  aod  that  the
 omission  of  it  would  haye  upraided  and  made  discord
 in  his  conscience  when  er  he  should  pass  by  that
 place;  for  if  Ibe  bound  to  pray  for  all  that  be  in  dis

 ih  the  methor

 power,  to  practice  what  I  pray,  for:  and  let  me  tefl
 you,  1  would  not  willingly  pass  one  day  of  my  life
 without  comforting  a  sad  soul,  or  showing  mercy  ;  and
 I  bless  God  for  this  occasion.”  Oh,  how  many  might

 midnight  hours,  changed  into  sweet  fnusic,  if  they
 would  be  more  frequently  seen,  with  full  hands  and

 ing!  These  are  the  places  in  which  to  attune  one's
 conscience  to  midnight  harmonies!

 Miıss10NARY  EFFORTS  AMONG  THE  CAL-

 d  to  be  about  40,000  Chinese

 in  Califrnia,  and  it  has  been  found  neces:

 late  the  laws)  of  California  or  a  portion  of  them  into

 ary  to  trans-

 the  Chinese  tongue,  for  the  benefit  of  the  *  celestinls  ''

 liying  tliere,  ‘The  N,  Y,  Evangelist  of  September  1st

 gives  the  following  particulars  concerning  missionar-

 ies  and  missionary  efforts  among  the  Chinese  in  the

 land  of  gald:
 “The  new

 Speer,  as  a  n
 Sun  Francisco,  is

 ahureh  for  the  use  of  the  Rev.  Mr.

 about  to  be  commenced.  A  sub.

 seription  0f  some  $20,000  had  already  been  seeured
 for  it.  It  is  an  interesting  circumstance  connected
 with  this  enterprise,  that  among  the  most  liberal  do-
 nors  were  some  of  the  resident  Chinamen,  The  See

 Yup  Company,  by  Atai,  gaye  $200;  Chan  Aching,
 $100;  the  Yeum  Wo  Company,  $100;  Lee  Kar  and
 Co.  $50;  Tong  K.  Achick,  0;  Gee  Atai,  850;
 Cho  Yun  $530.  Tis  certainly  inaugurates  a  new  era
 in  the  annals  of  benevolence  in  this  country.

 Rey.  J.  L.  Shuck,  who  has  been  a  missionary  in
 venteen  years,  has  resigned,  and  aeceept-

 ed  an  appointment  from  the  Baptist  Missionary  Board
 is  a  missionary  to  the  Chinese

 in  Calitornin,  and  will  soon  enter  on  his  duties.  The

 Board  has  for  a  long  time  been  in  quest  of  men  to  go
 to  California,  and  we  think  it  remarkable  that,  while
 half  a  dozen  persons  have  volunteered  for  Central
 Africa,  none  till  now  haye  been  willing  to  go  to  the
 land  of  gold."

 Russia

 speaks  of  tle  difficulties  between  Russia  and  Turkey

 )  Tunkev.—The  Landon  Times  thus

 —difficulties  which  now  fill  the  mind  of  multitudes

 with  the  direst  foreboudings—as  followa

 Tt  cannot  be  concealed  that  the  course  of  events  is

 rapidly  tending  to  remove  thè  cuse  fform  the  sphere  of
 negotiation,  and  to  plunge  ațt  least  two  states  of  Eu-
 rope  into  all  the  calamities  of  war,  The  Turkish  ar-
 my  is  daily  increasing  in  numerical  strength,  and  the
 character  af  these  troops  is  such  as  to  destroy  in  a
 great  meñsure  the  control  whieh  every  government
 sliould  pøssess  over  its  soldiers.  The  uniler
 Omar  P:

 tribes  of  Asia,  who  have  swarmed  aeross  the  Straits

 in  defence  of  their  religion  and  inthe  hope  of  battle  ;
 and  itis  doubtful  whether  they  would  quietly  endure
 what,  to  them,  would  be  the  disappointment  of  peaeu.
 Over  these  fierce  and  barbarous  auxiliaries  the  Sultan

 himself  exercises  but  little  authority,  and  any  des
 pateh  may  bring  us  intelligence  that  the  arbitration  of
 Europe  has  become  superfluous.  For  these  eons
 quences,  however  with  all  their  deplorable  fatalities,
 Russin  is  exclusively  responsible;  and  the  Emperor
 Nicholas,  who  lately  pretended  to  the  lofty  dignities  of
 a  picificator,  will  Have  broken  the  peaceof  the  world
 not  only  without  warrant,  but  by  acts  of  such  audaci.
 ots  injustice  as  can  nowhere  find  a  defender,

 force

 CEYLON  LEGRAPH,—No  ome  can  regret  more  than
 we  do  that  the  Electric  Telegraph  from  hence  to  Galle
 has  been  a  failure,  and  we  hope  that  we  shall  yet  seo
 one  in  operation,  though  we  fear.  burying  tho  ywire
 will  du  no  gaod.—FEraminer,  Oct,  22

 ,

 |  Correspondence  of  the  Alorning  Star.

 THE  BURGERS  AND  THE  "JUBILEE  MEET

 A'T  JAFFNA.”  j
 The  burgher  population  uls  did  not  muster  80  largely  s

 was  expected  und  desir®,  However,  our  native  frierne  s
 nade  up  the  deficiency  and  filled  the  large  room  where  the
 ineeting  was  held  and  seemed  greatly  Titerested  in  the  pro-
 eeédings."—Morning  Star,  Oet.  28.  t  a

 Mu,  Borror  :—I  am  not  aware  Whether  it  15  yotrself  or
 any  other  person,  that  gives  steh  a  free  yent  10  his  séntimets

 asthe  above,  ahout,llip*  ijjured  rate,  to  which  1  have  the
 honor  to  belang,  and  so  prejudicial  to  them,  Yes  sir,  preju-
 dieial,  and  truly  so.  You  expected  and  desired  thein  {the
 barglers)  to  muster  largely,  but  they  did  not—and  every
 ihinkiyg  mind  will  easily  pereeive  what  you  mean  hy  that
 small  expressiomthe  resili  of  your  disappamtinent  ;  hut  others

 uf  your  exotic  nature  will  not  fiesitate  to  sympathize  with
 you,  and  T,  by  my  mode  of  thinking,  rönstrbe  it  to  Mean
 ihis:  you  are  indeed  grieved,  and  by  expressing  it,  show  to
 the  world  ihat  the  burghers,  though  borr;  baptized,  bred  and

 educated  in  the  bible,  and  principles  of  the  religion  whieh  it
 invuleates,  hrad  not  shown  themselves  realy,  vay  willing,  to
 meet  together  with  their  envntrymen,  the  natives,  who  were
 anly  very  lately  unfettered  from  the  iron  bondage  of  idolatry

 and  superstition,  to  embrace  ile  spiritual  privileges  of  the
 gospel,  or  participate  with  their  brethren,  the  Europeans,  the
 privileges  and  true  happiness  of  a  bible  meeting.  But  permit
 me  now  to  explain  why  the  burghers  did  not  muster  largely.

 But  before  taking  it  up,  fel  me  tell  you,  sir,  that  we  have  folnd

 you  too  apt  to  decline  publishing  (the  paper  being  yours)  amy

 ihing  in  favor  of  the  injured  race  of  What  they  may  say,  in

 their  defence,  if  iheir  feelings  are  wonnded,  and  quite  ready
 to  say  any  thing  against  them,  but  mind  you  that  Ihere  are

 more  impartial  papers  im  existence,  Mhen  let  the  world  or
 those  who  have  read  your  last  report  of  the  jubilee,  know  that

 the  burghers  did  not  muster  largely  there  for  the  following reasols  :  f
 1.  Itis  a  very  commòn  thing  at  Jaffa  to  sée  the  imission-

 aries  al  large,  with  he  natives,  in  public  meetings,  indiserim-

 inately  taking  part  in  the  proceedinga,  and  excluding  the
 burghers  entirely  from  any  shife  in  tlle  business.  t  s

 2.  His  openly  known  ihat  ihe  missionaries  make  it  tbeir
 business  to  draw  a  line  of  demarkation  hetween,  the  burghers

 |  amd  the  nitiyes,  (in  proof  of  this  1  beg  (o  refer  you  to  folices

 |  of  general  meetings  in  your  paper)  und  think  it  a  part  oftheir

 |  duty  to  diseourage  the  one  and  encourage  the  other,  and  they

 |  plainly  say  that  they  have  come  to  the  black  souls,  and  not
 }  to  the  white.

 3rd  aud  lust.  A  nimber  of  our  community  were  aetually
 coming  to  the  meeting,  aud  finding  that  there  was  no  regu-

 |  larity  in  acceptance  there,  and  at  their  fellow-countirymen,
 the  fintives,  had  necupied  all  the  seats,  arid  that  it  was  more

 Lola  Vaikee  character  than  otherwise,  had  to  fetite  baek  to
 their  homes,  bolh  ladies  and  gentlemen.  1  would  not  enter
 funher  into  particulars  uf  the  doings  of  the  American  mission-

 aries-  missionaries  jn  genèral,  but  reserve  it  for  anolher
 nceasion—but  surely  the  venerable  Rev.  Messrs.  Päor,  Späul-
 ding  and  Seuddep  are  perfectly  known  fo  us—and  we  are
 known  to  theru  and  ifthe  venerable  Mr.  Poor  will  have  no
 objeetiun  we  shall  be  happy  (o  héar  what  He  may  have  to  say

 ofus;3  Dut,  sir,  hope  you  will  give  publicity  To  this  letter,
 and  il  you  or  any  of  your  readers  haye  to  say  aby  thiug,  say

 on,  and  you  sliall  be  auswered,  Wishing  yon  well,  1  am yours,  A,  BunuHER.
 Jafna,  Nav,  3,  1053.

 As  we  eannoy  claim  the  eredit  of  having  drawa  up  the  pub-

 lished  account  ofle  johilee  meetiag,  from  whieh  an  objec-
 tiouable  sentenee  las  Deen  extrieted,  we  are  he  more  free

 ta  express  wo  opinion  that  the  fuel  stated  in  the  extraet—and

 which  was  eertanily  deserving  noties,  js  appropriately  and
 even  kindly  stated;  The  vecasion  of  the  meetis  and  the
 "baok  we  eireulate  ”  secim  tu  forbid  that  any  inferences
 sliould  have  been  drawn  from  so  inoffensiyea  remark,  jo  the

 way  of  “evil  surmisings.”  Something  gapd  and  profitable,
 however,  may  we  think  be  eatucted  trom  the  commumitalion.

 1.  H  is  gratifying  to  know  that  a  number  of  the  burgher

 |  community  were  actually  coming  1o  the  meeting,  but  funding

 |  that  their  fellow  countrymen  had  oeeupied  allte  seats,  had

 |

 to-  retire  to  their  homes—both  ladies  and  gentlemen.”  This
 was  indeed  au  uuoward  eireumstanee  in  whieh  we  ean  sin-

 eerely  sympathize  with  le  parties  concerned,  But  we  may
 also  console  them  wih  the  assurance  that  thus  i  often  hap-
 pens  even  to  lords  and  ladies  in  Londan,  and  that  this  is  ever

 regarded  as  a  pleasing  proof  that  the  publie  mind  is  duty
 awake  to  the  nbjeet  of  the  meeting.

 2.  The  communieition  suggests  the  importance  of  provid-
 ing,  not  anly  spacious  npartnents  for  such  meetings,  bot  also
 ul  providing  one  or  more  judiçious  individuals,  in  whom  1a
 publie  have  confidence,  to  exercise  n  general  superintendence
 over  the  important  matter  of  seating  a  large  and  promiscuous

 |  assembly.  Many  boys  have  yer  to  learn  that  it  îs  bad  mnnners

 for  them,  unbidden,  to  take  the  highest  seats,  Ohe  important

 particular,  whieh  is  very  tangible,  and  whieh  is  generally  at-
 tended  to  in  Yankee  town  on  such  an  oceasion,  is  to  reserve
 a  suitable  number  of  seats  for  the  ladies,  and  that,  if  meore

 |  ladies  come  than  were  expecte®as  is  often  the  case,  ilat  the
 |  gentlemen  ehcorfully  vacate  in  fayor  of  “  the  fair,”

 1  3,  fn  view  af  the  pleasing  developements  of  interest  in  the
 object  uf  the  late  meeting,  and  in  view  of  ihe  obvious  im-
 provements  that  might,  be  made  in  the  manner  of  *  getting

 up,"  and  of  conducting  such  meotings,  we  take  occasion  from

 the  article  before  us  tu  suggest  to  those  whom  it  imay  toncern

 that  another,  and  thatan  annual  opportunity  be  afforded  for
 makiog  improvements  upon  the  past—and  this  suggestion  we

 “make  in  the  confident  hope,  that  by  continued  experiment,  as

 to  the  best  meihud  of  condueting  such  meetings,  all  elasses
 would  thereby  become  duly  interested,  and  consequently  duly
 represented  on  such  an  occasion,  and  this  could  hardly  fail  to

 advance  the  general  object  of  bible  institutions:  -+
 4th  and  Gnally.  To  our  burgher  friends,  we  would  say,

 that  if  ileir  allegations  against  us  be  eorreet—that  we  have
 been  unwilling  to  do  them  good,  or  to  spenk  well,  orta  print

 well  af  them,  tlen  our  words  and  aetjons  must  haye  heen
 strangely  at  variance  with  the  whole  current  öf  our  thouphis

 and  feelings—with  aur  interest  for  them  and  sympathy  with
 them.  And  of  this  we  eonld,  we  think,  give  them  appropri-
 nle  evidence,  could  we  come  into  close  contaet  with  them  <

 ìn  former  times  ahd  open  our  hearts  unto  tliem
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 CLOSING  REMINISCENCE  GF  A,  LATE  VISIT  TO
 THE  UNITED  STA  ES.  Na:  H.

 Wiiile  nearing  we  shores  of  Ney  York  afier  an  absence  of
 thirty-three  years  from  my  vative  nolntry,  an  Unwmted  stite
 af  thought  and  feeling  was  engendered,  whieh  it  were  pot
 expedien,  gven  were  Il  iracticable,  ta  deserihe.

 An  this,capital  of  New  York  ar  The  *  Empire  State,”  T  mer
 with  new  wonders  og  every  land  and  in  éfery  departiment  nf
 life.  One  of  the  most  prominent  was  the  *  Crbtan  Aqueduct,”
 I  had  previously  heard  of  Ue  origi.  progress  and  completou
 of  this  work  of  art,  by  which  lalf  amillipn  of  thirsty  souls
 have  beca  abundantly  supplied  willpure  waterYrom  fountains
 inexbaustable,  but  no  description  camgiel  an  idrquate  impres-
 sion  uf  áis  -vast  imporianee  compared  Witi  what  is  felt  By  a

 speclator  and  a  arliCipatur  on  the  spot.
 The  city  of  New  York  is  supplied  with  water  taketi  frøm

 Craton  River,  at  Siug  Sig,  atul  is  emveycd  to  the  city
 through  an  agueduet  40  miles  and  a  half  long.  A  ligt  damis
 lirosn  aeross  the  river,  anil  &  pord  ralsed  Which  eovers500
 acres.  Ipis  introduced  iito  a  reservoir,  in  Wie  vpper  pari  ef
 ihe  eity,  that  cavaers  35  acres,  ndis  called  Croon  Lake.  M
 passes  fram  lhence  1o  a  smaller  réservoir,  fram  whieh  itis  cou-

 veyed  in  pipes  over  all  the  eiy  Tie  aqueduet  18  of  solid
 1mäşanny,  9  icer  by  6,  aud  discharges  ito  the  city  daily,  on
 AÐ  averagè,  35,00U.000  gallons  6I  water.  Phe  work  wis  |
 conunenced  in  1836,mnd  completed  i  182.  The  water  wis  |
 let  in  on  July  4h  of  that  year,  and  ihe  completiba  of  the  wark

 eelebrated  by  a  grauMprocessivu,  October  14.  Fi  cost  $10,-
 375,000.

 Tt  was  indged  a  pleasing  theme  to  comtemplate  the  nature
 and  life-sustainiug  bearings  of  tlis  magnificent  strútur,
 m  simultaneously  and  jmeeasinsly  miiisterihg  to  t6  netes-
 sities  of  sogreat  a  population,  1  ccuid  hot  byi  egard  it
 ınşiruetive  emblem  ef  what  ihe  numeroas  missionary  úrgani-
 zalians  of  chirstendamshou!d  be,  whose  object  ilis  10  disperse
 through  appropriate,  pes  and  elianidls  livis  Waters  froni  the  |
 river  of  life  to  the  thirsting  and  perishing  auols  pf  the  eirth,  |

 And  T  have  not  ceasêd  from  that  time  to  the  present  to  pron-

 j  der  with  painful  intereBt  the  inquiry—when  will  it  once  te,  ynu
 the  inhabitants  of  a  single  city  6p  of  H  wholb  state,  will'put  |
 forh  such  depih  of  caunsel,  stich  efficiency  in  action,  and  steh  |

 |  liberal  heartegdness  dfexpenditure  in  furiishing  he  faticis  with  |
 |  supplies  af“  living  walers,’  wliich  may  spring  Up  unto  eyer-

 lastig  life,as  were  put  forth  for  supplyitg  a  single  ety  wiih
 ihar  water  of  whieh  *  whosoever  drinketh  stall  thirst  agajn.”

 Mut  I  had  not  mieh  heart  for  lingering  3t  New  York,  while

 within  a  night's  sail  of  the  dwelling  of  my  nily  soi,  whom  I
 l  pút  on  sliip-board  for  Americain  1530,  and  of  my  two  dauyli-

 tars,  Who  followed  him  1n'33.  Afer  tlires  days’  detention  m

 aS

 wie  sily,  I  took  passage  for  Massachusets,  in  the  ©  Empire
 Stale”  steam-hoal.  ,  Although  1  had  sean  Steam-boals  in
 Egland,  T  was  uot  prepared  for  what  presented  ftselfoi  (iy
 antering  the  #  Empire  State  1”  It  struek  ime  as  a  great  nosio-

 mer  to  denominate  sučl)  a  structure  a  noa”  Niwas  iher  of
 tho  nalure  ef  a  moùster  hotel  afloat—hit  suela  tnte)  as  I
 had  never  witnessed—wliether  we  regard  its  didensions,
 numler  of  a  deparimenls,  decorations.  provisions  fpr  tie  table,
 number  of,  inmales,  their  demeanor,  &e.,  &c.  Tle  only
 Jrawback  (o  all  this  was  the  loss  of  a  great  part  of  a  night's
 slegp  bythe  excitement  of  the  strange  scenery  and  by  the  an-
 tdeipations  of  the  ensuing  morhing.  Wishing  to  obi:
 definite  information  respecting  that  nights  haliation—the
 steam-boat—and  wishing  to  be  more  fully  assareil  that  What
 hadpassed  was  not  a  fairy  dream,  Í  subséquettly  addressed  a
 note  af  inquiry  to  one  of  the  principal  proprietors  al  tle  estab-

 Slishment,  to  whom  I  had  been  introduced,  and  was  politely  fur-

 ished  with  the  following  particulars
 “Phe  Entpire  State  is  315  feet  long,  40fvel  beam  and  ahont

 70  fuet  the  cnatrie  width  3  depth  0f  holl  18  feel,
 abaut  1,600,  The  engine  is  1,300  horse  power,  liameter  of
 wheel  40  feet.  She  is  fitted  with  permanent  births  for  300
 passengers  first  elass,  and  roum  foy  temporary  birties  il  10ees-

 sary  för  200  more.  Her  accommodaoins  for  2d  class  or
 leek  passengers,  200  more.

 The  Bay  State  whièh  funs
 le  same  Size,  Wail  on  boardet  öle  titne
 Baston  Harlor  2,800)  persons,

 The  officers  allil  erew  together  with  servante  number  (i2
 persöns;  tbeir  wages  amount  to  ahut  $1,500  per  month.
 "Phe  speedof  the  boat  1s'dbout  19  miles  per  hour.”

 Aller  a  favorable  ran  or  Aight  fra  New  York,  werenelied
 Fall  River,  a  town  in  Massachasetis,  on  Fridhy  at  ulout  fonr
 a'cloek  ip  the  morning.  A  HIS  place  MIS.  Pour  and  myself
 todk  the  cars  whieh  speedily  eouveyed  us  1o  Paiva  wlhere
 my  son  had  served  for  abyüt  six  years  as  le  pistor  af  a

 h  sünme

 conneclial  With  the  Empire,  of

 ni  2  UKCUSIOI

 clilreh  and  congregation.  Č
 We  arrived  sa  early  in  the  inarning  at  teir  place  ef  pesi-

 dence  that  we  jook  our  children  quite  hy  surp  Phey  haid
 ipdeed  well  nigh  despaired  of  oureuning  avall,  having  been
 dJröurly  expeeting  us  for  two  diys  preeécdińg.  O  meeting
 thase  mieh  loved  ones  with  wliom  Fbad  pari

 expecting  tö  see  them  agati  on  cardi
 105l  sujipress  my  reminiscenée  till  my  rearers
 for  appreciating  lhemby  haviig  found  themselve
 virttmstunces.

 On  the  ènsving  Salibeth  forenoon,  T  had  the  pleasure  of
 joihing  iuiheservices  af  1He  Satleiliary  id  wlieh  my  son  offici-
 ated.  In  the  afternoon  I  addressetl  the  audience  trom  the  fol-
 lowing  Wards  “having  a  Zreat  desire  these  miniy  years  to
 rome  pnto  you—now,  1  béseteh  yv,  brethren  for  the  Lard

 Jesus  Christs  sake  and  for  the  love  of  the  spirivUllat  ye  strive

 logelher  with  me  in  yourprayers  10  Gaod  for  methat  my
 service  wich  T  have  for  Jerusalem  may  he  accepted  of  tlie
 saints  ;  that  I  may  come  unto  yow  with  joy  by  the  will  of  God

 and  maytoith  yok  be  refreshed:  Ram.  15523  and  oüward,
 Having  prolonged  these  reminiscences  beyond  all  thought

 l  or  inteniion,  it  is  believed  that  the  rdaders  0f  the  Star  will
 |  voncor  wilh  thé  Writer  in  the  opihion  Ihat  it  is  expedient  to clase  them  here,  D.  Poon

 Manepy,  Nov.  10th,  1

 never  inot

 But  diere  T

 è  prepared

 īn  similu

 955
 B53,

 f  Coxversrons,—fn  Burlington,  Vt,  there  have  been
 remarkable  conversions  to  Protestantisnmi—eight  adults

 in  one  day  having  publicly  disowned  the  church  vf
 Rome.  wo  of  this,  iumber  were  men  of  education,
 sent  out  as  fithflil  missionaries,  to,  the  States  amoug

 |  the  Freúch,  By  many  their  lives  are  thought  to  be

 im  danger.  One  of  the  number  was  Conspicuous  as  a
 Bible  burner  at  Champlain,  some  years  ago,  who

 represents  his  conscience  ns  being  a  tormentator.

 Romis  Reutes.—“  Kirwan,”  alias  Rey.  Dr.  Mur-

 ray,  is  still  doing  a  great  work  against  popery  Last

 year  be  published  another  book  entitled  4  Letters  tò

 the  Hon.  Roger  B.  Taney,  Chief  Justice  of  the  Unit.  |

 ed  States,”  who  is  nominally,  if  not  really,  a  Roman-

 dú  this  hook  “  Kirwan

 atd  startling  account  of  the  corruptions  and  abominu-

 tions  of  t  Romanism  at  Home,”  or  as  he  actually  saw

 wud  Rome  itself,  in  1851,  only

 ist,  gives  &  most  thrilling

 things  in  Ireland,  Italy

 sinee.  We

 «  Pilate's  Stair-Case  ''

 give  an  extfact  concerning

 and  the  little  ehapel  that  eon-

 two  ye

 tains  these  “holy  stairs,”  and  seyeral  other  most  76-

 muarkalle  things,  as  the  render  will  see:

 The  calebrated'  Seaia  Sancta  or  holy  stait-case  edn-

 tains  twenty-eight  toarble  steps;  and  the  priests  in-
 form  us  that  this  is  the  holy  stair-ease  which  Christ
 severni  times  ascended  and  descended  when  he  ap-

 puared  before  Pilate,  and  thatit  was  enrried  by  angels
 fråm  Jerusalem  to  Rome.  At  certain  times  it  is'cov-

 ered  with  persons  crawling  ngpi  it  on  their  knees,  with
 their  rósaries  in  theif  hands,  nd  kissing  each  step  as
 they  nascendi

 1I  went  thereon  a  Friday  afternoon,  and  fhe  stairs
 were  covered  with  people,  mostly  beggars,  most  de-
 viutlyefawling  on  their  knees;  and  when  the  cere
 inony  was  ended,  going  away  in  the  highest  merti-
 ment.  'Butnota  pri  there.  AsI  ed  upon
 the  revoltingand  superstitions  seche,  niy  inind  recur-
 red  tonha  memorable  dayin  the  world’s  History  when
 Lather  ended  these’staits,  +  While  going  through
 his'nreritorious  work,"  says  D'Atbigne,  ‘he  thought
 hu  dieard  a  woive  Jike  thunder  speaking  from  the
 depths  of  his  heart,  The  just  shall  lige  ty  faith.
 These  words  resounded  instantaneously  atd  power-
 fully  within  lim.  He  started  upin  terró¥  on  the  steps
 up  which  he  had  heen  crawling:  he  wos  horrified  at
 himself;  and,  struck  with  shame  for  the  degradation
 to  whieh  superstition  hud  degraded  him,  le  fled  from
 the  scene  of  his  folly.”  From  that  hobrihë  walked
 forth  a  free  man,  apd  thus  the  fraud  of  the  boly  stains,

 and  the  revolting,  degrading  superstition  there  practis-
 ed,  were  protmòtive  of  the  glorious  Reformation.

 Mhere'is  á  vast  amount  of  mýstery  and  steređness

 thrown  around  the  dittle  building  which  contnins  these
 holy  stairs.  Here  are  several  apartments  which  are
 kept  lock  ind  to  which  I  sought  admission  in  ynin.  |

 Aft  the  top  of  tlie  holy  stair  room  ealled  the  Siac-

 ta  Sanċtorwin,  which  is  held  in  peculiar  veneration.  l
 There  is  a  picture  of  the  Savior,  by  Luke,  seven  palms  |
 higli,  and  un  exact  picture  of  hir  whentwelve  yess  |

 ofage!  There  is  a  pen  of  the  seraphie  doctor,  brought
 hy  an  angel  from  leaven,  and  with  which  he  wrote

 works!  Phere  is  n  feather  from  the  wing  of  the

 archangel,  wliieh  le  dropped  on  the  salutation  6f
 Mary!  There  isn  botte  of  the  milk  of  Mury  !  liete
 1s  a  bottle  of  he  tearswhieh  Jesus  shed  ut  the  ginve  |
 of  Lazarus!  And  there  isthe  cord  whieh  bound  the

 vior  tø  the  post  when  senurged!  Andin  the  ehutch  |

 itself  are  tlie  heads  of  Peter  and  Paul,  which,  en  cer-  |
 tain  occasions,  are  exhibited  with  maguificent  parade.

 Indeed,  St.  John  Lateran  is  exceedingly  rich  in  relies,  |
 a5  jt  ought  to  he,  considering  it  is  denominated
 “Mater  eteaput  veclesiarunm,”  (muther  and  lead  ef  the
 ehureh)

 To  CotRESPaNnEN  e  regel-
 ed  from  R,  of  R.  (Revivwer  of  BRevieywtr)  and  from

 “A  Friend  of  8,  J."  We  do  not  seeany  good  reason
 to  change  onr  purpose  expressed  in  the  Star  of)  Oct.  |

 |  13th,  that  the  ;  with  the  Mirror,  so  far  as
 wue  were  econeerned,  was  ended:

 8.,  a  member  of  the  Jatfha  Literary  Advancement

 Buciety,'  should  giye  us  his  name  privately,  tor.  our
 uwn  satisfaction,  Then  he  may  hope  for  the  appear-
 ance  of  his  communication  in  the  Star.  Without  re-  |

 sponsible  authority,  we  are  not  sure  thatthe  whole  |
 aecount  of  the  meeting  is  not  a  loax  |

 “An  Advocate  of  the  Stary)  defending  as  against  |

 |  the  criticism  of  the  Mirror  pünn  our  use  of  tlhe  word  | eszes  for  or  number,”  d  We
 thankour  friend  for  his  kindness,  but  his  artele  48  t60  |
 long,  and  the  sulject  is  of'too  little  general  interest  to  |

 [warrant  its  insertion;  und  we  wish,  moreover,  to  avoid  |
 |  all  hair-splitting,  fine-spūn  controversies,  whieh  nres

 not  suitable  fur  any  paper  aiming  at  usefulnes  We  |

 have  a  hope  alkothat  even,  without  any  defenee,  we
 may  survive  the  Mirror's  oriticism.—*  A  Subseriber

 |  will  understand  from  the  above  explanutions,  why  We
 coòngider  lis  artiole  inadmissable

 Axzeborn  or  QuEsSN  Victori  .—  Tle  editor  of  the

 Gospel  Banner,  in  the  dust  number  of  his  ‘walks  in
 the  Crystal  Palace,”  -relates  the  following  incident  ns
 happening  under  his  own  observation  ;  it  speaks  well
 for  the  Queen's  heart  :

 “  We  never  saw  any  persons  speak  to  her  in  the
 palace,  but  some  of  her  own  party;  nor  did  we  ever
 hear  her  direot  her  discourse  to  any  others,  except  in  |
 one  instance.  An  unfortunate  lamè  girl,  fearing  to  be  |

 in  the  way  of  Her  Majesty,  attempted  to  rün  from  |
 |

 —  Communication

 contro

 received,

 her  presence,  but  fell  in  the  act.  The  Queen  sprang
 toward  the  child,  raised  her  üp  from  the  foor,  pressed

 t  kiss  upon  her  pale  cheek,  spoke  a  word  of  kindness
 |  ta  the  child,  and  thus  relieved  lor  of  lher  fears  ''

 `

 s- đ  g
 OVERLAND  INTELLIGENCE.

 We  haye  Eutapenn  dies  d  the  241l  of  Sepi.  The
 thing  whicb.  mest  uecupies  the  publie  sind  is  he  diffen-
 Iy  beveea  Rassi  and  Turkey.  and  ihe  vommunity  is  gra
 ually  settling  down  tothe  opijion  that  tie  matter  eann  he
 adjusted  withont  war,  and  that,  if  onee  war  is  comun  ences
 tlie  staoggie  will  be  a  tersihle  one.  involving,  as  it  is  Icare
 neurly  alf  Lorope,  This  stated  that  Turkey  has  140,000  mi
 rady  for  action,  md  i  is  almast  impossible  to  keep  thg:
 within  liotnids,  so  anxious  aro  they  for  war.  Wiat  the  er
 will  be,  neon  eui  kitow  hut  He  who  sees  the  end  froin  ti

 beginnmg

 EneLasm—A  planis  on  foot—supporied  Britis
 and  Foreiga  Bille  Suejety  and  numeraas  private  indvie

 r  supply  the  Chinese  with  a  milhou,  copies  of  tie  N
 Testament  iu  their  own  language,

 FHANCr.—  al  import  duties  are  remitted  16  lessen  3i
 aitidpaed  privatio:  dalie  pénple  from  a  senreny  of
 and  the  Emperor  his  tiden  heyrd  ta  say  hat  nothing  shall  zn
 duce  him  togo  to  Wara  the  present  moment;  a  new  lps
 tulked  of;  attempts  todfosetlie  two  branches  af  the  Bourbo
 family  k  led,  A  redcetiuun  of  postage  betwee

 ie

 eve

 id  Boglaid  is  promised  anii!
 1  Pho  dispute  about  Kosia  lias  caused  Aper  ÜnFË "  s  ;  I5

 |  to  send  a  minister  to  Viena  to  settle  she  afar,  amd  severa  Éis
 |  warsteamers  fmo  tie  Meditersneat;  the  Haler  has  put  Ane  ad
 reyelutivnary  pani  ydoo  ligh  spirits  gk

 Orlcans  was  stil AMKRIGA.—  Yellow  fever  in  New

 bud  andEreat  nomhers  were  d  '  ihan ——  —  —  ————  a
 New  Discovery  1x,  TenneraPsse.—The  London  =  apeg

 Mail  df  Sept  Sh  states  on  the  anthority  of  the  gres!  N  s
 engineer,  Rabert  Sreplienson,  that  a  new  discover)
 has  been  made  in  telegraphing,  which  promises  t  igu

 work  great  wonders,  The  Marl  says:  5  We  c;  gÉ  á
 any  longer  doubt  that  the  oceanie  telegraph  wili  be  Gasni
 realized,  and  that  n  line  of  wires  will  encircle  the  a
 whole  earth,  bringing  all  poete  (fit  into  instantaneo:  t  w
 communication  wil  eaeh  vtler,  Itis  impossible  fi  E

 any  humen  foresight  to  estimate  or  predict  ev  the  SEMI
 results  of  such  a  communjcation3  and  we  trust  tha

 the  governments  of  the  United  States  and  Great  Bri
 ain  will  take  up  the  matrer  of  an  oceanie  line  on  :

 >  commensurate  with  importance—provid
 such  a  number  of  distine:  enclosed  in  one

 as  willsupply  the  necessi  f  eammeree  ar
 course  between  Burope  and  Ameriea

 Tur  Beress  WAR  KARB
 naw  in  progress,  while  it  sue  t

 te  guod  of  Burmah,
 diate  evil  an  the  Kuren  churche

 s  Tho  w

 kely  te  be  overraje
 bas  brought  immé

 their  chapels  hav
 ing  byen  demolished,  their  members  plundered  nnd  wal.
 driven  into  battle  to  benr  the  elief  brunt  of  tire  cor  55  ēl

 fliet.  Numbers  huve  fallen  in  fight,  and  others  have  |  pee
 suffered  fróm  the  vindictive  severity  of  their  Birman  i  s
 rülers.,  Bur  they  hold  fast  to  the  faith,  nnd  loole  with  |  26

 hope  for  the  consummation  they  have  long  devoutly  u,
 wished—the  subjogation  øf  the  country  to  a  Christia  ae

 government.—fAm:  Bap.  Miss.  Mag.,  Jan.  1  eas

 Greas  LrrenaTunk.—It  is

 tlle  prolific  issues  óf  the  Gerr
 stated  ii  foreigh  papers,  that  nearly  five  thotsand  new  SHL
 works  have  been  issued  in  Germany,  in  one  alf  year  X  tiia
 Of  these,  I6  treat  of  Protestant  theology;  62  of

 Raman  Cutholie  theology;  36  of  philosophy;  205  0
 history  and  bibliography  ;  108  of  languuges;  640f  th:
 tileorý  of  musie  and  the  arts  of  design;  168  ofthe  fine
 arts  in  generad;  48  of  popalar  writin  mixe

 und  18  pf  biugeapliy

 hhishiug  fo  witnes
 E

 an  press.  We  îr  1  Guy see

 SHIPPIN
 KAVY  TRS—AhRRIvVa

 Suiled

 en SEFVALLS  :  | POINT  PEDRO,—  0e.  26,—  Arrived  Brip  Catler  Mule
 din  Box,  Kader,  from  Galle  Jet,  18,  bound  fos  Karae

 copper  assengers  Mr,  and  Mrs.  Rohertson,  Miss  1A
 nd  ser

 A  i  "ÚD:  y  5 WEBSTER'S  DICTIONARY.
 A  NEW  SUPPLY  of  this  unrivalled  and  exce

 JA  Dictionary  of  the  Baglish  langonge  just  reve
 at  the  Awenreas  Mission  Derosrnony,  and  for  sale
 at  formur  prices,  namely,  common  binding  £1  10.,  ant

 extra  Russia  at  £1  16.  6.  Apply  to  the  subscribe
 T  8,  BURNELI

 x  WS.
 p  DEPARYUNS—Oetoher  i

 rig  Caliautletehimy,  Bastiampilley,  for  Celmnhe
 sies,  passengers  Liy  Brouke,  C.  R.  R.,  Mr-  Elwell  -anii  |

 l

 Ee E

 #
 ra

 as  above  t
 anepy,  Oct.  26,  1553 -  :  k  : ,  `  +  -~ FISCALS  SALE.

 In  the  District  Court  of  Jafna,  John  Murgenaut
 Saffan,  Pluintiff,  Jo.  7029,  7s,

 Joseph  Mark  alias  Sgosepulle  Marka  of  Vunna
 Defendant.

 INSR  is  hureby  given  that  in  Thursday, Sth  dħy  of  December  next,  at  11  o'clock  in  tlt
 furenoon,  will  be  sold  on  the  spot  the  following  prt
 perty  of  the  Defendant,  a

 Situated  at  the  4th  division  of  the  Jaffna  town,  |

 A  house  and  premises,  bounded  on  the  enst  by  Dr
 G.  R.Janseque,  on  the  north  and  westby.foyd,  andos
 the,south  by  Mrs,  Frantina  Bowdeweyn.

 J.L  FLANDERKA,  Deputy  Fiscal,
 nl's  Oflice  fna,  1st  Nov.  1853  Jt

 nnn

 th

 Printed  nnd  published  at  the  American  Mission  Fress

 Munepy,  Jaffna,  Ceylon,  by  T'HomAs  BURNELL
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